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FOOD SUPPLEMENT WITH MICELLAR
CASEIN PROTEIN & SWEETENER

MICELLAR
MICELLAR

CASEIN
PROTEIN SHAKE
SLOW RELEASE OF MICELLAR CASEIN
IN
NO ACID CASEIN OR CASEINATES
HELPS BUILD MUSCLE AND
PREVENT MUSCLE BREAKDOWN†
24 GRAMS OF PROTEIN PER SCOOP
P

† A SOURCE OF PROTEIN. PROTEIN CONTRIBUTES TO MUSCLE MASS GROWTH, BASED ON EFSA

(EUROPEAN FOOD SAFETY AUTHORITY) APPROVED NUTRITION & HEALTH CLAIMS.

INCREDIBLY

CHOCOLATE MILK

Nutrition Information

ADDICTIVE

Typical Values

TASTE

Per 35g
1 Scoop

Per 100g

Energy
580 kJ
as calories
140 kcal
Protein
24g
Carbohydrate
5g
of which sugars
2g
Fat
2g
of which saturates
1g
Fibre
0g
Sodium
80mg

1660 kJ
390 kcal
70g
14.1g
5.7g
5.7g
2.8g
0g
228mg

Every MUTANTT knows that to build slabs of mass you need
n quality protein, and lots of it. Around the clock protein
feedings every 3 hours isn’t an option – it’s your job. And if you’re not willing to do it you’re wasting your time in the
gym. Protein really is the key to supporting MUTANT growth and MUTANT power. Top champs like Johnnie O. Jackson
know this and take in 6-8 protein-packed meals each day and you should too. Whey protein, egg whites, micellar casein, INGREDIENTS: Micellar Casein (Milk Protein), Modified
Milk Powder (Thickener), Cocoa, Natural and Artificial
tuna, beef, chicken: you know the drill.
Flavours, Sodium Chloride, Emulsifier: Soy Lecithin (E322),
Lactose-Reducing Preparation (Lactase), Sweetener:
Sucralose (E995), Cinnulin PF® Cinnamon Extract.
Whey protein is regarded as the fastest digesting protein available which makes it the perfect protein choice for RESPONSIBLE FOOD ALLERGY INFORMATION: Contains
increasing anabolic drive and muscle recovery. Whey protein is perfect in the morning to amp up protein synthesis milk and soy ingredients, less than 10 ppm sulfites. Produced
and after training to maximize growth and recovery. Our best-selling MUTANT™ WHEY contains 22 grams of high on machinery that also handles ingredients from: wheat
quality whey protein with a taste that’s been called addictive. It starts to flood your bloodstream with aminos within (gluten), egg, peanut, sunflower seed, nuts (including hazelnut,
just minutes after you crush one shake back. But late at night or in between meals, you need a protein that’s slower coconut), crustacean & shellfish (glucosamine sources).
releasing and longer lasting. Slower-digesting proteins are better than whey when it comes to providing a steadier, PROPORTIONS INDICATED ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
longer lasting muscle feeding. It’s for this reason that we developed MUTANT™ MICELLAR CASEIN.
NO ASPARTAME, NO CASEINATES.
SUGGESTED DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Add 1-2 level scoops
to 250-500 mL of cold water, shake vigorously for 10-20 seconds,
MUTANT MICELLAR CASEIN contains micellar casein which is a revolutionary protein that is undenatured. It delivers and slug it back! MUTANT MICELLAR CASEIN shakes up a
amino acids to your bloodstream for up to 7 hours after one serving. Slower releasing proteins help prevent your body little thicker than whey protein – so make sure you put the
from slipping into a catabolic state – a condition where your body actually starts eating itself. During catabolism, your water in your shaker cup first, THEN the powder.
body sends signals to utilize your muscle’s amino acids to meet its metabolic needs. This condition wreaks havoc on
muscle tissue and can hold your gains back. To combat catabolism, take in slower-releasing proteins like TYPICAL AMINO ACIDS PER 2 SCOOPS
1.3 G
MUTANT MICELLAR CASEIN in between meals and late at night before bed. If you’re sleeping 7 or 8 hours each L-ALANINE
1.8 G
night, consuming MUTANT MICELLAR CASEIN before bed to slowlyy nourish yyour bodyy while yyou sleepp makes sense. L-ARGININE
L-ASPARTIC ACID/L-ACIDE ASPARTIQUE
3.4 G
L-CYSTINE
0.3 G
L-GLUTAMIC ACID & L-GLUTAMINE/
L-ACIDE GLUTAMIQUE ET L-GLUTAMINE
9.3 G
L-GLYCINE
0.8 G
L-HISTIDINE*
1.2 G
Beware of cheap casein proteins being “passed off” as
L-ISOLEUCINE**
2.3 G
micellar casein. Calcium caseinate is NOT micellar casein,
L-LEUCINE**
4.3 G
for example. To get micellar casein results, use only micellar
L-LYSINE*
4.0
G
casein; not plain casein or caseinates. You fight hard in the
L-METHIONINE/L-MÉTHIONINE*
1.4 G
gym to get results – do not waste all THAT work by skimping
L-PHENYLALANINE/L-PHÉNYLALANINE*
2.2 G
on your nutrition. You get what you pay for and we use only
L-PROLINE
5.8 G
undenatured micellar casein from concentrated milk
L-SERINE/L-SÉRINE
2.4 G
sources in every bottle of MUTANT MICELLAR CASEIN –
L-THREONINE/L-THRÉONINE*
1.8 G
no caseinates or acid casein. When isolating micellar casein,
L-TRYPTOPHAN/TRYPTOPHANE *
0.5 G
our scientists have carefully reduced the fat from the milk
L-TYROSINE
2.2 G
protein while preserving the delicate quaternary (highly
L-VALINE**
3.0 G
complexed) protein structure. This gives you a special
*Essential Amino Acids
concentrated milk protein (the “micellar casein”) with
**BCAAs (Branch Chain Amino Acids)
Total % of essential amino acids as BCAAs
superior micellar structure left 100% intact – not denatured.

FAST DIGESTING PROTEINS ARE ANABOLIC

SLOWER DIGESTING PROTEINS ARE ANTICATABOLIC

MUTANT MICELLAR
IS NOT DENATURED

see more at:

The Tryptophan in this product is naturally occurring in Micellar Casein protein.
No other Tryptophan is added.

AVAILABLE IN 2 FLAVOURS:

vani
vanilla
anilla ice cream
cre
ream chocolate milk
flavour

flavour

MADE IN CANADA
DISTRIBUTED BY: FIT FOODS LTD.
101-1551 BROADWAY ST, PORT COQUITLAM, BC CANADA V3C 6N9

All MUTANT names and MUTANT images are registered trademarks
and/or property and/or licensed property of Fit Foods Ltd.

follow us:

info@iammutant.com

l

+1.604.464.3524
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WARNINGS: This product is intended to be used to supplement the diet.
This product is not to be used as a substitute for a varied diet. A varied and
balanced diet and healthy lifestyle are essential for good health. Do not use
if packaging has been tampered with. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
DO NOT EXCEED 10 SERVINGS PER DAY. STORE IN A COOL, DRY PLACE.

